TS/cmp/Y6trip2019

Friday 18th January 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you for all your positive feedback about our ideas for the Y6 Woodland Adventure and Theatre
Trip which we are busy planning for the Y6 Post SATs experience.
There will be a 4 month payment plan option going onto Parent Pay from today. A reminder that
the total cost is £120 which you can spread over four payments of £30 to be paid in January, February,
March and April.
We are happy that we have been able to keep costs to a minimum this year and would like to express
our thanks to those of you who have said you are willing to pay more. As a result, there will be an
additional £30 voluntary payment for those who feel able to contribute. Whilst £120 does cover the
cost of the experience, there are some families who are unable to pay the full amount and your money
would cover this shortfall. In addition, due to circumstances out of our control, we have had to find a
new coach company after the best quote was withdrawn. Your voluntary contribution would be used
against that increase in cost. We can also guarantee that once these costs are covered, any surplus
money from Y6 parents would be spent on enhancing the Woodland Adventure rather than spent
elsewhere.
Please keep your eyes peeled for the kit list and itinerary which we will send out in due course. We
will also be checking-in with regard to any medical or specific dietary requirements. A reminder:
children will NOT need to bring tents as the PTA have kindly offered to fund new school tents which
should hopefully last us for a few seasons.
Best wishes

Tom Salomonson
The Y6 Team

Hannah Gorbutt Rice

Matt Gold

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I give permission for [full name of child] ________________________ to attend Badgells Wood,
Woodland Adventure and Go Ape on 21st, 22nd and 23rd May 2019.
I give permission for full name of child] ________________________ to the Y6 Gala Dinner on the
11th June 2019 and understand pick up from school will be at 11:15pm on this day.
My contact number(s) in case of emergency will be:____________________________________
Signed (parent/carer):__________________________________________________________
Full Name:__________________________________________________________________

